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New View of the Stars at Ardingly College
Since the arrival of Headmaster Ben Figgis in September 2014, Ardingly College has been steadily building greater links with the
village and local community. We thought it would be helpful for Ardingly residents to learn a little more about what has been
happening and to see what is on offer in the College.
In 2015 Ardingly leased 0.32 hectares of land to the Parish Council for a nominal sum bringing back allotments to the village after a
gap of 50 years. There are 30 allotments all of which are being used. Ardingly resident Roy Simmonds says, “They are run on a
community basis with a lot of sharing and help between people; this is a very successful community development with beautiful views
as well!”
Another joint initiative with the Parish Council has been the running of a very successful free computer drop-in club on a Monday at
the College with students giving practical help with technology for people over 50.
At the other end of the age group, local toddlers have been joining our Nursery group each Tuesday morning. Little Piggies Toddler
Group begins again on 20th September but please do register interest in attending first www.ardingly.com/Toddler-Group
2016 has also seen a very lovely Evensong with St Peter’s and village residents attending events such as the June ArtsFest and the lively
Referendum Debate between Baroness Shirley Williams and the Hon Jacob Rees-Mogg MP.
This autumn we are pleased to offer further new opportunities for local residents to enjoy College facilities.
A village visit to our new Observatory is being planned for late October or early November. The Director of the Vatican Observatory,
Brother Guy Consolmagno, opened the Observatory in June. Based on a design by the College’s master carpenter, Nick Marchant,
who grew up in the village, this is a roll-off roof observatory that is home to a 14" Meade ACF main telescope on an EQ8 Pro mount. It
allows users to observe the moon and the planets as well as even fainter stars, nebulae and distant galaxies. Resident Astronomer Igor
Zharkov is leading the search for new supernovas, currently tracking two possibilities and liaising with the European Space Agency and
NASA. Dr Zharkov will be pleased to welcome you and to register interest for the event (for which there will be no charge) please go
to https://observatoryforar.eventbrite.co.uk
Continued on Page 4

With many thanks to our sponsor:

Message From Our Parish Council

Dates For Your Diary

I would like to introduce myself as the new Chairman of the
Parish Council. I have lived in the village since 1979 and served
on the Parish Council for ten years. I have had the privilege of
serving with several different members of the council over that
time, some still on the council and others who have stood down
for various reasons. The one thing they have all had in common
was their willingness to give up their time to serve the village.
We are all independent members and our decisions are based on
votes cast on issues at meetings. I have been preceded as
Chairman on my time on the Council by George Ruse and Will
Meldrum, both in their own way hard acts to follow.

Please note that the village calendar is on www.ardingly.org.
Should you have an event to add, contact the Parish Clerk
6th September

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7.30pm

11th September VILLAGE FETE!!

We have to give special thanks to Fiona Rocks and the Traffic
Committee where we are moving forward with what we think will
be the first steps to traffic calming in the village.
Derek
Stutchbury and the Recreation Ground Committee are working
towards a much needed major refurbishment of the Pavilion. So
positive things on the horizon for the village.
One of my first outside duties as Chair was to represent the Parish
Council along with other Councillors from across the County at
the Cub Scouts 100th Anniversary Camp at the Showground. It
was an amazing experience with around 2,500 youngsters from
all over the County taking part in a wide range of activities
designed to boost their confidence and teach them teamwork. I
am sure that judging by the wide grins I saw on the faces of the
Cub Scouts and Brownies after they completed the Zip wire and
other challenges, they were having a great time. The organisers I
understand had worked for nearly two years to make it happen. I
hope that they and all the huge numbers of volunteers needed to
make it happen are proud of the achievement.

11th September

Horticultural Society Autumn Show, Hapstead
Hall, entries before 10am, open from 2-4:00pm

1st October

Harvest Supper, St. Peter’s Church Centre,
Tickets £5, 7:00pm for 7:30pm

2nd October

Harvest Service, Norfolk Pavilion, South of
England Showground, 10:00am

4th October

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

23rd October

Waste Freighter & Green Garden Waste
Street Lane Car Park, 10:00am - 12:00noon

1st November

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

13th November

Remembrance Day Service, 8am and 10:15am

6th December

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

First Annual Ardingly Fun Run
Sunday, 11th September 2016
Entries are now being taken for Ardingly’s first Fun Run for adults
and children to be held at Ardingly Recreation Ground.
The 5 mile adult course will be mostly on countryside tracks and
quiet roads around the village, taking in the sights of the
surrounding area including the reservoir. Adult entry is £5 in
advance and £10 on the day. Entries in advance need to be
received no later than Friday 2nd September.

One last thing, I would like to thank on behalf of the village
Margaret Meldrum Editor and the distribution team, without their
hard work we would not have the Village Voice.
Mick Brixey
Chair, Ardingly Parish Council
www.Ardingly.org
Twitter: @ArdinglyParishC

For children up to 15 years there will be an 800 metre race
starting at 12.30pm. Entry is £1 and all finishers will receive a
medal and a T-shirt. Winners and age group prizes will also be
awarded. For further details please contact kimmylo@gmail.com.
Helpers and marshals are required to run the event, please
contact Phil Payne at Ardingly Post Office if you can volunteer to
help. Thank you.
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Entry forms are available at Ardingly Post Office or visit the
Fa c e b o o k p a g e h t t p s : / / w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / e v e n t s /
313515895655423/?active_tab=posts
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VILLAGE FETE
!

Mid Sussex Dog Training School
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On the Recreation Ground

Dog Training/Puppy Classes
www.midsussexdogtrainingschool.co.uk
07791 661301

Dog
show!

Kennel Club Listed
Member APDT 00563
Join us to train
your dog and have

Come along and share
in the fun!

Mrs M Burr
Member KCAI

ABIPDT

!

fun at the same
time

!

✦ Beer & Pimms
Tent
✦ Cakes & Food
Stalls
✦ Games

FREE
Bouncy Castle
!
✦
FREE
Inflatable Slide
✦

The Ardingly Village Voice is published by
the Ardingly Parish Council

✦ Nearly New
Clothes, Toys
& Books
✦ And much,
much more!

If you can help or would like a table contact Jon Byers on 01444 891976 / jon.byers@andersonrose.co.uk

Please submit all content to village voice.ardingly@gmail.com
for our Winter issue by November 14th 2016. Should you have
an advertising inquiry please email or call 01444 891 520 to
discuss. Many thanks to everyone who supports or contributes!
Margaret Meldrum, Editor
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School Notes
Welcome Back!
Tuesday September 6th we welcome
all students back to school and look
forward to hearing about your summer
adventures and an exciting new term!

Summer Marks New Chapter For Harry Potter
Review By Muggle 458
This summer saw the latest book in J.K.
Rowling’s series being released. If you
are looking forward to reading it
because you think it is another Harry
Potter book, I am pleased to tell you
that you won’t be let down. It is not a
novel, but the script for the new West
End play, ‘Harry Potter and the Cursed
Child’ which unfolds across two
performances and more than five hours.
The book is not all about Harry, it is
mainly about his youngest son Albus
and his dilemmas at Hogwarts.
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jktheatrearts.com

First off befriending young Scorpious Malfoy, Draco Malfoy’s son,
and soon he becomes intwined in Albus’s quest to live up to the
name ‘Potter.’ During this journey Albus meets a young witch
named Delphi who is on a quest of her own to go back 20 years
to save her cousin from certain death. Albus makes Delphi’s
quest his own, and gets caught up in a world of shadows, time
turners and alternate universes.

07504 059640

This book is full of twists and turns to keep you reading till the
very end. I thoroughly enjoyed it.

Pre-School Notes
Pre-School News

What a wonderful summer term the
children have had! When it has not been
raining they have taken trips to the post
ING
office to post their creative letters, played
in the park and even had a teddy bear picnic.
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Sing for a Cure 2016 presents…

LY

26 November 2014 07:32

And the fun didn’t stop there; towards the end of term they had
bubble week where it was bubbles, bubbles all around from
bubble ice cream, washing up with bubbles and bubble baths.
What excellent fun!

Timeless

songs that will live forever

And the children were certainly ready to hear the familiar shout
“ready, steady, go!” having practised for the running race,
balancing a hoop on the head race and the obstacle race to name
but a few. The Pre School sports day was a great success with
laughing and smiling faces all round! Thank you to everyone who
made it a success; from the organisers to the participants, the
cake bakers and everyone who came along to make it a special
occasion.
The Pre-School has also said their fond goodbyes to the Leavers
who are now moving on from the Pre-School to their next school.
It has been a pleasure having you at the Pre-School and we wish
you all the happiness and success in your new adventure.

Sunday 2nd October @ 7.30pm
Box Office : 01403 750220
www.thecapitolhorsham.com
Tickets £14

Donations of any plants, pots and seeds are welcome and greatly
appreciated.
Contact Details: Lucie Aldridge, Chair of the PTA, on 07855
104931 or lualdridge1@gmail.com;
Maribel de Haro, Supervisor, St Peter’s Pre-School on 07969
890907 or info@st-peters-preschool-ardingly.org.

Sponsored by Martin & Co, Burgess Hill & Crawley
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Continued from Front Page…
Autumn Comes to Ardingly

Ardingly College Continues Community
Support

Contributed By Roving Reporter Luna

On Saturday 15th October between 2 and 4pm, children aged
three to six years old and their
parents are invited to a Woodland
Adventure.
An afternoon of
discovery with woodland crafts and
activities will be followed by a cream
tea.
Places are free and all are
welcome, but tickets should be
obtained from http:// woodlandadventure.eventbrite.co.uk
Villagers are welcome to use the school swimming pool during
sessions each Saturday 12.30 – 1.30pm, Sunday 1.30 – 2.30pm
and Monday 8 – 9pm.
Ardingly Football club is
facilities as well as the
training. There are plans
Cricket Club, where Prep
keen player.

using pre-season training and match
astroturf and floodlights for winter
to develop similar links with Ardingly
School Headmaster Chris Calvey is a

For musical opportunities we continue to offer a Music@Ardingly
concert series, bringing great performers to Mid-Sussex. On 3rd
October, the Tom Green Septet, a Jazz ensemble, will be
performing a concert with additional items from the College Jazz
Band. On Tuesday 22nd November, Cantabulous, a vocal
ensemble directed by Daniel Tate, will be giving a performance
in chapel. Tickets will be available from early September http://
www.ticketsource.co.uk/musicatardingly.
We look forward to welcoming you to Ardingly College.
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Can You Help our Twinning Society?

Opportunity To Help The Village And Be
Paid - Part-Time Flexible Job Available On
The Parish Council

Wo u l d yo u l i k e
someone to
house-sit for you
over
the
C h r i s t m a s
holidays?
The
A r d i n g l y
Twinning Society
are looking for a
home to sleep six
for one of the
French Families
coming for a visit
over the Christmas
period.

Ardingly Parish Council have a vacancy for a parttime Responsible Finance Officer working 5 hours a
week from home and attendance at evening
meetings. This role involves the day to day
management of the Council’s finances.
If you are interested in this position, please
download an application pack from the website of
Sussex & Surrey Association of Local Councils
www.ssalc.co.uk or contact them on 01273 830200.
Closing date for applications is 12th September 2016.

They would consider a house exchange which might be a fun
idea for the holidays. Should you be able to help, please contact
07850434327.

Please contact the Parish Clerk, Sarah Mamoany on 01444
226209 should you need any additional information on this
vacancy.

St. Peters Church Notes
Harvest celebrations are soon to be here!
There will be a harvest supper Saturday
1st October at
7.00pm for 7:30pm
at the Church Centre.
Tickets will be sold for £5 each and are
available from the Post Office, Jill Clark (892
755) or Sally Crutchley (892 332) from the
second week in September.

Live Music at at the Ardingly Inn
from 19:30 on September 17th

There will also be a Harvest service at the
showground as part of the SEAS Autumn Fair at the Norfolk
Pavilion. Please note this will start at 10am.
And don’t forget Angels and Urchins every Thursday morning
during term time from 9-11:30am at the Church Centre for free
activities and snack to be enjoyed by Mums, babies and toddlers
alike.

Flint Physiotherapy

All are very welcome.

Rebecca is a local Physiotherapist with over 10
years’ NHS and private healthcare experience.

Ardingly
Short Mat
Bowls
Club

Rebecca prefers to see clients in their own
homes to fully assess function in their own
environment.
Examples of the treatments offered:
• Treatment and management of joint pain
• Rehabilitation following knee/hip surgery
• Improving mobility and balance

Friday Evenings

• Promotion of independence following
illness

7pm to10pm

• Mobility assessments in nursing /
residential homes

Hapstead Hall, Ardingly

Please do not hesitate to contact Rebecca if
you have questions or would like to discuss
individual circumstances.

If you are interested in
joining our club,
please call
Peter on
01444 892234

07572107064 / 01342 523449
rebecca@flintphysiotherapy.co.uk
www.flintphysiotherapy.co.uk
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Improve Your Sleep; Awake A New Person

Ardingly Antiques &
Interiors Livens Up
The High Street

We all do it. We spend a third of our lives doing it. Yet when a
good night’s sleep becomes elusive and our mental and physical
health are badly affected, we just brush it off. Sleep is an
essential, involuntary process. It is as important for our bodies as
eating, drinking and breathing. And it is vital for maintaining
good mental health. Sleep is restorative and helps repair and
renew our brains as well as our bodies.

You may have already dropped
into the newest shop to join the
High Street, but it certainly
makes for a welcome addition.

For those experiencing poor sleep over a sustained period this will
lead to a number of problems which are immediately recognisable
including: fatigue; sleepiness; poor concentration; lapses in
memory; and irritability. The effect of poor sleep on people’s
work, home and social life can have serious implications.

With a wide range of interior
items drawn from most of
Europe, Ardingly Antiques &
Interiors stocks an ever
changing array of Continental
and English antiques and
interior items for both the home
and garden.

Long-term poor sleepers are seven times more likely to feel
helpless than good sleepers and five times more likely to feel
alone, but also twice as likely to have relationship problems,
suffer daytime fatigue and lack of concentration. Findings from
Sleepio, Sleep and Circadian Neuroscience Institute, University of Oxford.

Their original Swedish & French furniture sits happily alongside
more traditional English chests, coffers and chests of drawers in a
variety of woods and finishes. Farmhouse tables, chairs, blanket
boxes and wardrobes are currently in stock, as well as beautifully
aged French floral oils in old gesso frames. The range of old
French mirrors look stunning in both contemporary and classic
interiors.

We all need to make sure that we are prioritising the sleep of our
family members and ourselves, to get the right amount of sleep, as
well as the right quality of sleep. We are all individuals with
varying lengths of sleep needed, some needing more than others.
Sleep is a more complex process than many people realise. There
are new discoveries all the time through enlightened research and
the development of new technologies that enable us to see the
workings of the brain and body and gain a deeper understanding.

Francesca Fudge, co-owner of the shop, shared, “Our stock of
weathered / aged pots, planters and statuary has proved very
popular since opening in April; a lovely, old weathered Victorian
stone bench seat is my current favourite!”

We can all benefit from improving the quality of our sleep. For
many, it may simply be making small lifestyle or attitude
adjustments. For those with insomnia it can be necessary to seek
more specialist treatment. Psychological approaches are useful
because they can encourage us to establish good sleep patterns,
and to develop a healthy, positive mental outlook about sleep, as
well as dealing with worrying thoughts towards sleeping.

“We are very excited to share our first Christmas with you all in
the village and will be offering complimentary mulled wine &
mince pies every Sunday throughout December. Amongst our
range of quirky decorations, vintage baubles and glassware,
perfect presents for food lovers include serving platters, porcelain
de Paris gravy boats, candelabra and cutlery.”
They are open 6 days a week: from 10am-5pm Monday through
Friday (closed Thursdays); and Sunday from 12 - 5pm. For any
enquiries contact Fran or Diane on 01444 892270 /
07446172121 or visit their page on Facebook.

One day workshop & follow up
1-2-1 session a week later.
Time: 11-3pm. Date:
Sat 24 September
or Sat 1 October
or Sat 12 November
or Sat 3 December

Sweet Summer Sherbet
Contributed By Me, Myself And I
Here are four easy steps to make a boring summer day into a
sweet surprise! I think this is an easy, tasty recipe. Great fun to
make and eat for all
ages.

Improve your sleep Workshop
(with a follow up 1-2-1 session a week later)

Ingredients:

feel calmer and clearer thinking

• 1 tsp citric acid
(make sure it is
food grade / edible)

Get practical tips and tools based on the latest neuro science
Understand what is happening when we sleep
What affects quality and quantity
Have a personal action plan to support that positive change.

• 2 tbsp icing sugar
• 3 tbsp jelly
crystals (any flavour
you choose)

Cost is £55 per person for both workshop and 1-2-1 session
To book your place email: bunty@buntydanntherapy.co.uk or
call 01342 442 305 (reception). Private consultations also available.

of soda

Held at The Koorana Centre, Street Lane, Ardingly ,RH17 6UB

Steps to Make:

Bunty is a highly experienced trainer, for many years she has supported people
whose sleep is problematic through her work with people affected by homelessness and those who are managing end of life care. Through all of this learning,
these workshops have been developed.

1. Collect all your
delicious
ingredients
2. P u t a l l y o u r
ingredients in a
bowl

“Often it is small changes that we make that have the biggest impact.” Bunty

www.buntydanntherapy.co.uk

3. Mix them all up
4. ENJOY!
6

• 1 tsp bicarbonate

Notes From SEAS

Autumn Show & Game Fair
1st & 2nd October

South of England Show

Although not wanting to wish away
the summer sunshine, plans are
well advanced for the 2016
Autumn Show & Game Fair.
Delicious seasonal food, family
fun, a wide range of traditional
country pursuits and great shopping
will be on offer with plenty of havea-go activities to enjoy including
gundog scurries, clay pigeon and
air rifle shooting, terrier racing, fly
fishing, falconry, archery, dog
agility and even bread making to
help celebrate the Autumn Harvest.

The sun shone for thousands who
joined our celebration of British
countryside and farming with
superb displays covering every
aspect of country life. We also
c e l e b ra t e d o u r p a t r o n t h e
Queen’s official 90th birthday
weekend with spectacular arena action and a surprise rock choir
flash mob rendition of happy birthday.
The society’s ‘Year of Sheep’ theme was celebrated with shearing
displays; herding demonstrations; a fleece competition; lamb
cookery demonstrations; weaving and spinning; and the many
products that sheep’s wool is used for.

There will be a remarkable display of falconry on horseback from
Jonathan Marshall, while the Dog and
Duck show will provide entertainment
for young and old alike.
Other
attractions include the Donkey Show
(on Sunday only) as well as plenty of
children’s entertainment such as
archery, kite flying, Punch & Judy, a
pumpkin trail and beautiful vintage
fairground.

Education is at the core of our charitable remit so it great to see
Bolnore Village Primary School, Southgate Primary School and
Uckfield Community Primary School win prizes in the schools
competitions including sheep art on a tile, a sheep poster and
growing herbs and vegetables. In the Young Craftsman of the Year
competition, 15-year-old Toby Smith and 17-year-old Daniel
Talbot, from Sackville School in East Grinstead, took first and
second place respectively, with 17-year-old Laura Horsfield from
Burgess Hill Girls taking home bronze.
Although it seems like ancient history now, the show was also
used by the NFU as a neutral venue for an EU Referendum debate
with farmers and people connected with land based industries
discussing the issues with top speakers Owen Patterson MP and
Sir Peter Kendall. As they say, “the rest is history!”

Don’t forget, children under 16
(accompanied by a paying adult) get
free entry to the show and dogs on

Continued next column
leads are also welcome.
You may even want to put
your pooch through his
paces on the Mid Downs
Dog Agility course. I hope
we will see many of you
there.
New - Winter Fair
3rd & 4th December
The hugely successful Winter Fair that we launched last year will
again give Ardingly residents an ideal opportunity to enjoy some
wonderful local produce, live music, reindeer, a fabulous Santa’s
Grotto, fantastic street entertainment and a sumptuous food court
all wrapped up in over 120 stalls to inspire your last minute
Christmas shopping. Do join us, but please leave the dog at
home for this one.
For more information about events at the Showground and The
Society please visit our website at www.seas.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/SouthOfEnglandShowground
Twitter: https://twitter.com/SofEShowground

M.T. Holman

Central Heating & Plumbing
01444 892499 07887924765

1974

34 The High Street. Ardingly. RH17 6TD. mtholman@greenbee.net
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Your Councillors

Local Telephone Numbers ( 01444 )
EDUCATION
Angels & Urchins Toddler Group
Ardingly Activity Centre
Ardingly College
Ardingly College Music School
St. Peter's C. of E. Primary School
St. Peter's Pre-School

Mick Brixey: (Chair)
mickbrixey@btinternet.com or
892 245
Derek Stutchbury: (Vice Chair)
dstutchbury@hotmail.co.uk or
892 975
Jonathan Aloof:
jonathanaloof@tiscali.co.uk or
892 793

WORSHIP
St. Peter's Anglican Church
SHOPS
Ardingly Antiques & Interiors
Fellows Bakery
Cosy Cafe
Gatwick Scuba
Peking Chef Takeaway
Post Office
SF Tailoring
Studio 5 Hairdressers

Rowena Chalk:
rowenachalk@gmail.com or 892 206
Pam Dennis: pamela@dennisfamily.co.uk or 892 692
Rob Lawson: rob.bonny@btinternet.com or 892 515
Will Meldrum: willmeldrum@yahoo.com or 891 520
Ken Monk: kenandbarbara55@yahoo.co.uk or 892 857
Stuart Noel: stuartjcnoel@hotmail.com or 07903 311808
Fiona Rocks: fmumme@aol.com or 891 716
Brian Strutton: bwstrutton@gmail.com or 891 348

Profile on Councillor Derek Stutchbury
Derek has lived in the village for 25 years after moving from
London. He has been involved in the
construction and property
development field and also the
restructuring of companies for most of
his career.

He is also Chairman to the Recreation
and Open Spaces Committee which
serves a very important role of
managing the Recreation Ground and
its facilities within the village of
Ardingly.

Currently the major project for this Committee is the
refurbishment of the Pavilion, which will update the current
facilities and make the building more user friendly. The Pavilion
is home to the Ardingly Cricket Club and Football Club. In
addition, the Ardingly Tennis Club uses the tennis courts on the
Recreation Ground that are also owned by the Parish Council.

01444

230 230
Burgess Hill

892 332
892 270
892 257
891 828
891 402
892 333
892 201
07949 707283
892 602

MEDICAL
Lindfield Medical Centre

484 056

SPORTS
Ardingly Activity Centre
Badminton Club
Cricket Club
Football Club
Short Mat Bowls
Swimming Club
Tennis Club
Tennis Courts for Hire

892 549
892 064
892 012
891 010
892 558
892 113
892 064
892 457

SOCIAL / HOBBIES
Ardingly Country Market
Ardingly History Society
Ardingly Horticultural Society
Ardingly Twinning Association
Ardingly Village Club
Ardingly Women’s Institute
Ardingly British Legion
Housebound Reader Service
JK Theatre Arts
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall
South of England Agricultural Society
Tanzen Dance Academy
Wakehurst Place

Being a member of the Parish Council
for 2 years, Derek was elected as Vice
Chairman to the Parish Council in
2016.

892 332
892 549
893 000
893 271
892 314
07969 890907

892 147
483 363
892 007
892 012
892 457
892 717
892 313
891 235
07504 059640
810 295
892 700
01342 321982
894 066

YOUTH GROUPS
Ardingly Beavers
Ardingly Cubs
Ardingly Guides
Ardingly Rainbows & Brownies
Ardingly Scouts
St. Peter's Church Children's Activities
Ardingly Youth Club

892 769
892 769
892 717
892 717
892 769
892 346
891 716

CHARITIES
Ardingly Old Jeshwang Association
NSPCC

892 431
892 692

PUBS
Ardingly Inn
Gardeners Arms

892 214
892 328

HALLS for HIRE
Hapstead Hall, Mrs Caroline Steer
07565 098312
clerkhapsteadhall@gmail.com
Cricket Pavilion
226 209
St. Peter’s Church Centre
416 707
carol@catmill.co.uk
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall
810 295

01444

410 410
Haywards Heath

Station Taxis

POLICE - Local PCSO 0845 60 70 999 EXT. 21909
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